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TIMETABLE
K

E
Y

12 PM - 12:15 PM
ROBOT NAME

UNVEILING

Most our activities are  un-timetabled or drop-in

sessions. However, we have a couple of events

with specific times, so please refer below for

those. Please note that timings may become

delayed or subject to change on the day. 

Supporters Plus! 

If you don't qualify for Membership, but
would still like access to scrap, then

you need a Supporters Plus Card! Scan
here for more information.

Could you use a
Supporters Plus Card?

If you enjoyed shopping for scrap at our Reuse Fair,

and would like to come again....

MYS. TREE REUSE
PUPPET SHOW  

11:45AM - 11:55AM AND 1:15PM - 1:25PM

DRUM RUNNERS
DRUMMING

12:30PM - 1:15 PM AND 2PM - 2:45PM
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SITE MAP KEY

2. Robot Name Unveiling

1. Infomation Tent

3. Information Boards

4. Clothes, Toy, and Book 
swap

5. Volunteers Stall

6. Badge Making  

7. Loose Parts Play

8. Scrap Hat Making

9. Reuse Art Displays

10. Shop for Scrap

11. Seating Area

12. Children's Corner

13. Scribble Bear

14. Big Heart Art Club - 
Book Binding

15. Mys. Tree - Puppet
Show & Mask Making

16. Drum Runners - Drum &
Song Making Workshop

17. Digilocal

18. Baby Bank Network

19. Share Bristol

20. City to Sea

21. Repair Café

29. Pip Ralph

30. Emalolabella

31. All is Sun Eco Creations

32. Quint's Prints

33. Better Food

34. Jim's Pizza

22. Bristol Waste

23. Bristol Waste Reuse 
Shop

24. Oat Float

25. Sparks Bristol, No Small
Thing, & Emmaus Bristol

26. Wear My Wardrobe Out

27. Ecotribo

28. Police - Bike Marking

SCRAPSTORE EVENTS

PARTNERS

ARTISTS

FOOD AND DRINK

PLEASE
USE MAP
ON PG 16 



SCRAPSTORE
ACTIVITIES

WAREHOUSE
Toys, Books, & Clothes

Swap -  
Bring your own items to swap for others!

Please only bring items that are in

useable condition, i.e nothing broken or

badly stained. 

Scrap - 
Non-Members can access scrap today!

Grab a basket or bag from our Artshop,

and fill with scrap for a suggested

donation of £6. We may not have

enough baskets/bags so do bring a

standard sized bag for life if you can!

Please note our staff may ask for a

higher donation if your bag is larger

than the standard size.

Scrap Creations - 
Our fab volunteers will be displaying and  

selling incredible creations made from

scrap, raising donations for Children’s

Scrapstore.    

Reuse Art Display -  
We have so many talented

customers, who make fabulous

things using our scrap! Check out

scrap creations on display, such as

decorated mannequins made by

Tufty, featured at The Beat Goes On

festival.

Badge Making - 
Would you like to make badges?  Head

to our loading bay to create your very

own, with the help of our fantastic

trustees or volunteers. 

*Badges will cost 50p each, but there

will be a Pay Forward system for those

who need.*

We try our best to keep as much of our
Reuse Fair free, so that everyone in the
community can be involved. We are so

thankful to any donations, as they help
us in keeping our events accessible to

those who need.
Scan here
to donate!



SCRAPSTORE
ACTIVITIES

CARPARK

PLAYROOM

Loose Parts Play - 
Create your own imaginative worlds

from scrap! Drop in session, join and

play when you like (subject to capacity).

Scrap Hat Making -  
Turn yourself into art! We’ll be using

scrap and recycled materials to make

amazing scrap hats. Drop in session, join

and create when you like (subject to

capacity).

Robot Name Unveiling - 
Join for a special unveiling of our

Robot's name, as chosen by the winners

of the Robot Naming Competition! This

will be starting at 12pm sharp, in front

of our robot. 

Children's Corner - 
If you need a break, take a seat in our

children's corner,  just outside the

Playroom. There are toys, colouring, and

loose parts to play with.

Scribble Bear - 
If you love drawing,  help us

decorate our Scrapstore bear! We'll

have pens and pastels laid out to

decorate away with (activity may

end earlier than 3pm, subject to

popularity)

Don’t forget to follow @reusebristol on Facebook for more

sustainable advice, inspiration, and content. Come and connect

with the reuse community!

https://www.facebook.com/ReuseBristol


INFORMATION
STALLS

Have a look at our  

wonderful partners,

and what

information/reuse

wisdom you can

discover!

WEAR MY WARDROBE OUT

SPARKS BRISTOL
SPARKS Bristol Reuse and Resources department is headed

up by No Small Thing. They host events such as a repair café

on Sunday, Circular Bristol meetings and ways to recycle

things. You can buy things there, donate your old electricals,

walk through their exhibitions, and more. On the day they will

be holding a disrepair café and a lamp making demo.

 

Wear My Wardrobe Out is sustainable fashion as a service,

through their Fashion Rental, Repair, Alterations and Made to

Order Services. A mixture of vintage and modern, pre-loved

and good as new, all carefully handpicked and rescued just

for you! On the day, the founder Maria will be demonstrating

how to turn old scrap textiles in to beautiful useable items

such as bows and pockets!

#REUSEFAIR2023

EMMAUS BRISTOL 
Emmaus Bristol is a working community where people access

a long term home while they get back on their feet after

experiencing homelessness by providing a home, support,

training and work experience. They also sell donated items

that have been collected, upcycled and refurbished - such as

furniture and household items. On the day they will be

sharing information on who they are and what they do.

https://sparksbristol.co.uk/departments/reuse/
https://sparksbristol.co.uk/departments/reuse/
https://nosmallthing.co.uk/
https://wearmywardrobeout.com/
https://emmausbristol.org.uk/


SHARE BRISTOL

CITY TO SEA

DIGILOCAL

BRISTOL WASTE & REUSE SHOPS

Bristol Waste is your local recycling, waste collection and

street cleaning company. As well as this, they run three

reuse shops across the city. Found at Bristol’s three

recycling centres, the shops provide a hub for rehoming pre-

loved items – saving them from going to waste. On the day,

they will have a pop-up mini-reuse shop and plenty of reuse

games and activities.

City to Sea are an environmental organisation campaigning

to stop plastic pollution. They focus on providing practical,

solutions-focused initiatives and advocating reduce and

reuse over single-use. Their campaign  ‘Refill’ has gone global

and helps people reduce single-use plastic waste. On the day

they will be sharing information about their Refill campaign,

and they will host some cup games.

DigiLocal is a charity that empowers and helps young people

who are marginalised in the technology industry by primarily,

but not exclusively, supporting free tech clubs. They will only

accept PC laptops, no MacBooks, printers, tablets, phones,

etc. On the day they will be accepting donations of Laptops,

sharing information about what they do, and potentially a

live demonstration of repurposing!

Share Bristol makes it easy to borrow the things we need to

live our lives, keeping it affordable and accessible. Whether

it’s a drill for a DIY project, a tent for a family holiday or a

karaoke machine for a party, you can borrow this and much

more from the Library of Things. On the day, a Library of

Things will be sharing knowledgeable information about what

they do and how you can get involved.

#REUSEFAIR2023

https://bristolwastecompany.co.uk/
https://bristolwastecompany.co.uk/reuse/
https://www.citytosea.org.uk/about-city-to-sea/
https://digilocal.org.uk/
https://www.sharebristol.org.uk/


REPAIR CAFÉ

ECOTRIBO

BABY BANK NETWORK
Baby Bank Network Bristol is a charity that collects pre-loved

and unused donations of baby equipment, clothing, toys and

other essentials to give to families experiencing poverty or

crisis in Bristol. It is a free service which reduces waste and

promotes reuse. On the day, Baby Bank will be sharing

information on what they do, how to support them, and

selling some baby clothes/equipment.

Repair Cafés are located in different locations around Bristol

and happen on Saturdays at different times. They were set

up to help reduce waste and reuse products by repairing

them rather than throwing them away! There are volunteers

who offer free help to repair things. On the day, come and

find out how to get involved in Repair Cafés at their stall!

Ecotribo takes abandoned and lost fishing nets from British

beaches and turns them in to plant pots, carabiners and other

sustainable products. The products are made in a solar-

powered workshop in Bristol. 10% of profits go to coastal

clean-up charities for marine conservation and outreach. On

the day, they will be sharing information, selling the plant

pots, and showing how they are made.

#REUSEFAIR2023

OAT FLOAT
Oat Float is a zero-waste shop that delivers to your door, even

when you’re not there, or you can fill up at one of their regular

stops. They stock pantry staples and household essentials - all

you need is your own tubs! On the day, the Oat Float van will be

fully stocked so you can get refills, see what they sell, how their

service works, and Matt the owner will give you tips to join the

refill revolution & reduce your plastic footprint.

 

https://www.babybanknetwork.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bristolRepairCafe
https://ecotribo.com/
https://www.oatfloat.com/


PARTNER
ACTIVITIES

Read about what

fabulous events

and activities are

being run this year

by our external

partners!

DRUM RUNNERS -
DRUMMING AND SONG

MYS. TREE - PUPPET SHOW

BIG HEART ART CLUB -
BOOK BINDING

Mys. Tree is a multimedia artist, music producer and writer

who will be hosting a mask making workshop and performing

a puppet show in our carpark, within a self designed Dome

Theatre, which uses recycled and sustainable materials. The

puppetry harkens back to ancient traditions of storytelling

to inspire wonder and creativity for the young and old alike.  

Mask making will be happening around timetabled shows,

Drum Runners centre around creating rhythym and music

from reused materials, and creating positive play and

performance. They will be hosting a scrap instrument making

workshop in our carpark, as well as a drumming and song

workshop.  Song making will be happening around timetabled

drumming.

Big Heart Art Club is volunteer run and here to bring fun and

inspiring art activities to communities and events around

Bristol. They are running a book making workshop using scrap

card and paper. This is a drop in session so join us any time to

fold, sew and decorate your own sketch book, note book or even

a colouring book.

#REUSEFAIR2023

http://yesidub.com/
https://www.drumrunners.org/
https://www.bigheartartclub.org/


SELLING
ARTISTS

Fancy shopping for

some amazing

reuse art? See

which artists will be

selling their

creative wares this

year!

PIP RALPH

EMALOLABELLA

ALL IS SUN ECO CREATIONS
All is Sun Eco Creations handmakes upcycled creations,

celebrating the beauty & colours of nature with harm to

none. Using eco conscious techniques and preloved &

salvaged materials, they create a range of unique items

including accessories, slow fashion, jewellery, home ware &

decor.

Pip Ralph creates curious characters and surreal scenes

from the leftover scraps and second-hand treasures she

stumbles upon. The work focuses on re-using and re-

imagining old, unused materials to create something entirely

new and fresh.

  Emalolabella makes adult dungarees from upcycled fabric

filled with joy and nostalgia, alongside other unique items

such as 90s lunch box handbags. Everything sourced is

repurposed and  saved from being added to the 336,000

tonnes of clothing ending up in landfill every year. They’ll

also have scrap fabrics to take for your own projects! 

#REUSEFAIR2023

https://linktr.ee/Allissuncreations
https://instagram.com/cupboard_theatre
http://www.instagram.com/emalolabella


In paticular, we need:

Suitcases Pots and Pans Soft Toys

QUINT'S PRINTS

COLOUR REBEL

Please Donate! 

All donations will be used for PlayPods,
and in enhancing children's play! 

Maria Quintin is a Bristol-based artist and printmaker

specialising in creating art from refuse and scrap materials.

Mainly working in the medium of print, her work is inspired by

nature, folklore, and science. She also runs workshops with a

focus on using alternate and otherwise discarded materials

and having a more zero waste approach to working.

Find more information here

https://quintsprints.com/
http://www.childrensscrapstore.co.uk/donate-scrap


FOOD AND
DRINK

Check out which

fantastic food and

drink vendors are

selling delicious

treats and eats!

BETTER FOOD

JIM'S PIZZA

Thank you so much to all our fantastic partners for

joining us this year, and making the Reuse Fair so

exciting! As a charity, we always appreciate all the time

that people donate to join us for events and activities,

so that we can keep this community event as free as

possible for the wonderful people of Bristol.

Better Food’s store and café is located below

Children’s Scrapstore and it offers organic and fair

trade groceries, fresh produce and more. On the day,

they will be providing drinks, pastries and cakes.

Jim’s Pizza is fresh Neapolitan-style pizza that is

made from locally-sourced ingredients, where

possible. Expect traditional pizzas like a Margherita, a

vegan option, a special for on the day, and desert

pizzas! All cooked in 90 seconds!

#REUSEFAIR2023

https://www.betterfood.co.uk/
https://www.jims-pizza.com/


LOST PERSON
ADVICE

1. MAKE SURE THEY HAVE YOUR PHONE NUMBER
ON THEM -

If they have a phone on them, make sure its
fully charged and has your number in its

contacts. If not, write your phone number on a
piece of paper or keyring, and put it in their

pocket or bag.

2. TAKE A PHOTO OF THEM BEFORE YOU ARRIVE -  

It's important to know what the person looks
like so that staff can find them quickly. It helps

to take a photo of the them in the morning, so
that everyone knows what they look like and

exactly what they are wearing. 

3. AGREE A SAFE MEET UP POINT ON-SITE -       

Make sure both you and everyone you're with
knows a safe and agreed meet up point. We

suggest using our information point, as it will
have constant staff and should be less busy

than other areas.

IF SOMEONE IS LOST, PLEASE INFORM A MEMBER
OF STAFF IMMEDIATELY SO THAT WE CAN HELP.



WET
WEATHER

MAP
In the event that stalls have to be moved inside and upstairs, please refer to

the below maps for placements. Staff members will clearly announce if this

is the case, so please only use this map if Scrapstore staff have stated as

such. Upstairs is accessible by either the stairs or lift in our foyer.

UPSTAIRS

DOWNSTAIRS AND CARPARK



WET
WEATHER
MAP KEY

2. Robot Name Unveiling

1. Infomation Tent

3. Information Boards

4. Clothes, Toy, and Book 
swap

5. Volunteers Stall

6. Badge Making  

7. Loose Parts Play (When
weather has cleared)

8. Scrap Hat Making

9. Reuse Art Displays

10. Shop for Scrap

11. Seating Area

12. Children's Corner

13. Scribble Bear

14. Big Heart Art Club - 
Book Binding

15. Mys. Tree - Puppet
Show & Mask Making

16. Drum Runners - Drum &
Song Making Workshop

17. Digilocal

29. Pip Ralph

30. Emalolabella

31. All is Sun Eco Creations

32. Quint's Prints

33. Better Food

34. Jim's Pizza

18. Baby Bank Network

19. Share Bristol

20. City to Sea

21. Repair Café 

22. Bristol Waste

23. Bristol Waste Reuse 
Shop

24. Oat Float

25. Sparks Bristol, No Small
Thing, & Emmaus Bristol

26. Wear My Wardrobe Out

27. Ecotribo

28. Police - Bike Marking

SCRAPSTORE EVENTS

PARTNERS

ARTISTS

FOOD AND DRINK



Photographs will be

taken.
Images taken will be used and shared by

Children's Scrapstore Bristol. 

If you do NOT want to be photographed then

please speak 

to a member of staff at the 

information point.  

COMMUNITY REUSE FAIR 

PHOTO
NOTICE



THANK YOU SO MUCH!
We wouldn't be able to do what we do without

our fabulous partners, vendors, volunteers,
staff, and community. We can't wait to see

again next year!

WANT TO BE
INVOLVED IN
NEXT YEARS
REUSE FAIR?

If so, email
reusefair@childrensscrapstore.co.uk with

information about yourself/ your business, and
what you would like to provide! Our provisional
date for next year is Saturday 14th September

2024.

Don’t forget to follow @reusebristol on facebook for reuse
content! If you have any feedback on the event, please email

reusefair@childrensscrapstore.co.uk and let us know.

C H A R I T Y  N O  1 0 0 8 7 8 8  /  T E L :  0 1 1 7  9 0 8 5 6 4 4

If you want more reuse, then check out
Sustainable Fashion Week! They have a

fabulous programme of events coming up this
month, find details at:

https://sustainablefashionweek.uk/

#REUSEFAIR2023

mailto:reusefair@childrensscrapstore.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/ReuseBristol
mailto:reusefair@childrensscrapstore.co.uk
https://www.sustainablefashionweek.uk/sfw-2023

